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New Steel Plant
With the erection o£ the first steel girder this morning 

for the new Bethlehem Pacific Steel plant here, the new- 
comer to Torrance began the enormous task of raising a 
new industry on a bean field,

The addition of this leading manufacturer to the Tor 
rance industrial family will do much to supplement the city's 
wealth in industry, and the people it will bring to Tor 
rance will do much to add to the city's growth along civic 
and cultural lines.

'May this firm enjoy a long and prosperous tenure in 
Torrance.

The 'Master Race'
Professor Wilton Krogman, Graduate School of Medi- 

dn, . University of Pennsylvania, gives us tome significant 
scientific conclusions:

'.There are no pure races. There are no superior or 
inferior races. We know from history that all peoples, 
ueon contact,' have crossed their genetically based physical 
traits. We know from human anatomy that in fundamental 
structure all peoples are .identical.

"As far as biological Man is concerned, what he is, is 
related to his cultural environment, rather than to any 
innate .(or inherited) ability or aptitude. There is no 'Jew 
ish race,' only a Jewish socio-religious community; there is 
no 'Aryan Race,' only an Aryan language: There is no 
'master race,' only a political bombast." 
, These facts seem to have escaped the notice of those 

who burn firey crosses on their neighbor's lawn.

He Did Not Falter
Britain's "Winnie" recently hatf his 80th birthday. Re 

gardless of nationality or political beliefs, the world paused " 
to salute the grand old man who did not falter when England ~ 
faced alone the crushing might of the Nazi hordes in 1940.

Those who love freedom will never forget the ringing 
voice that thrilled them in their darkest hour: "We shall 
defend our island, whatever the' cost may be. We shall 
fight on the beaches. We shall fight on the landing grounds. 
We shall fight oh the fields and in the streets. We shall 
fight in the hills. We shall never surrender.''

This superb leader of men has always been a die-hard 
Tory, and ultra-conservative in his political policies, an 
Uncompromising imperialist in foreign affairs, but none 
can say that he has not stood gallantly against tyranny. 
Democracy might well be dead today if it were not 'for 

. this courageous old bull-dog who' eloquently exhorted his 
people: "Let us brace ourselves to our duties, and so bear 
ourselves that, if the British Empire and Commonwealth 
last for a thousand years, men will say: 'This was their 
finest hour'." .

The world pays tribute to Sir Winston Churchill. He 
is the most heroic figure of our century.

Firemen Commended
Torraace firemen who collected more than $3000 to be 

Used in, the fight against muscular 'dystrophy and .Torrance 
residents who cooperated with the firemen by contributing 
to the funds to fight this crippling disease are to be com 
mended.

The enthusiastic participation of the local fire fighters 
was not matched anywhere .in the Southland, as witnessed 
by the fact that their collections topped all other volunteer 
groups which included groups in such places as Burbank, 
Aiusa, Santa Monica, Glendale, South Gate, and Pasadena.

Again it's "hats off" to the firemen whj> worked so 
diligently on this project, spending hours of their off-duty 
time canvassing the city, making many of their calls in the 
rain. Their work is truly appreciated.
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SO YKAKS AGO 

D«oember, 1824

Mrs. Jared Sidney Torrance, 
widow of the city's founder, 
laid the cornerstone for Tor 
rance Memorial -Hospital ... 
Former Police Chief B. M. An- 
derson and Hermosa Beach At 
torney A. P. Morewood, charg 
ed With bribery and extortion, 
were found guilty by a jury. 
At the same \ time, City Re 
corder James JL King's, resig 
nation was accepted, since tes 
timony in the case had'linked 
him with the convicted men.... 
Torrance Attorney J. U. Hem- 
mi was convicted of receiving 
money stolen from the Ana- 
helm post office, although he 
claimed he had been "framed" 
. . . For th« first time, the 
Woman's Club unveiled their 
plan* for a new clubhouse on 
the prevent site.

te YEABS AGO 

December. IBM

Safeway robber* netted only 
$184 in a daring daylight rob 
bery . . . The city made final 
plan* for the purchase of the 
municipal water system . .. 
Depression-hit store* report 
ed the best pra-Chrlstmas busi 
ness since 1929... The Hughes- 
Mltohell Processes*, Inc., an 
nounced plans 16 move Into 
Torrance . . . Assets of the 
old Julian Petroleum Corp. were 
 old to Sunset Oil Co. ... A 
young Lomlta man, Charles 
Trotman, lost his life while sav 
ing a fellpw Epworth leaguer 
from falling down a mountain. 
While pushing the girl from 
danger, he slipped and plung 
ed over a 60-foot cliff . . . 
Louis Zamperinl, Torranee High 
School world's champion mller, 
led the THS cross-country team 
to second place In a Southern 
California track meet.

U TEAB8 AGO 
December, mi

Torrance wa* paying tribute 
to a local soldier, Opl. Don 
U. Meyer, one of the few men 
ever to escape from a Japa 
nese prison camp . .. Mrs. Bv-

When Red Moon, the city's 
athletic director, and his son, 
Dan, started home from the 
junior Rose Bowl game last 
wtok, they-thought for a mo 
ment It .would be a long, long 
evening. Pulling up to a stop 
Sign at a major cross Street, 
the traffic moving In front of 
them appeared, to be unbroken 
for miles and miles. Nothing 
to do but wait, Moon thought 
Dan, however, wanted to get 
home. So he piled out of the 
fynlly auto, and stepped Into 
the crosswalk, which stopped 
all the California drivers. As 

 he walked across the street, his 
dad followed in the auto. On 
the other side of the street, 
Dan climbed back into the car 
and away'they sped.

The ever-present mortgage 
holder, stereotyped by the old- 
fashioned- melodrama as a tall, 
skinny, black-haired villain who 
constantly twirled the ends of 
his waxed mustache, has been 
replaced by an IBM machine 

. and a mortgage company pres 
ident with, a public relations 
counselor1 at his beck and call. 
Proof of the switch is in the 
malls this week for thousands 
of Torrance and other South 
ern California residents. One 
large mortgage company sent 
out Christmas cards thanking 
those who paid promptly and 
hoping that 19S5 would be easi 
er for those who were occa 
sionally delinquent "for rea 
sons, we're Sure, which were 
beyond your control." When 
these modern mortgage holders 
come on the scene, you can't 

_____________________________________ tell them from the good guy
Svery so often we hear about a letter of resignation to the J^"^^^ NoTonfc 

some little guy standing up for Commission rather than eat the g  ̂ eiier'do^t know where 
his own conviction, against ê^afkeTBlbValtnlth to hl- 

 mob reasoning and we marvel lof an'opinion on the matter * ft 4' 
at, his guts and strength of and he was quick to side with 

tha ref. Waldsmlth holds a

In the ring . . . both as referee 

ed forces. At present, he ifi

BjiJIcata.TBC.

It's Your Country
By JOBN W. BECK

OUT OF OF ALL THINGS
By Bobert B. Martin

the volume of "junk mall" on 
editor receives under the 
disguise of being "NEWS" re 
leases? Well, we kept a count 
on the stuff last week and as

character.
Such a wan Is Richard J. 

Murphy.
Murphy'* th« referee wh-o 

stopped the Arthur Wright- 
Dave Ragus fight In the sev 
enth round of a 10-rounder In .. A - .  ». -  « » - .« - ....-.» ».«. «- 
Milwaukee, Wlfc, last month. Any good ref can tell when of Saturday afternoon we had

He took a ragging from the f., /"1 ?,. 1" ,J, °«f trouble'" amassed 268 letters which could
crowd for this. Waldsmlth said. "It's merely a not be usod in the HERAIJJ.

And after the fight, accord- ;OS8-UP "?, to I"*?'1"* ^fl want That doesn't count those wel-
Ing to reports, he was erit- ^ st°P the fight or let the come letters to the edltor,.and
Icfzed by the Wisconsin State ?OvJd get "* mone^s !*°F"!; 'eWers Vhloh contained legltl-
Athletic Commission. As for me, Id.stop the fight. mate neW8. just thought you'd

Murphy said h# knew the boy Waldsmlth went on to de- like to know. These things
wa* In trouble "by the look In scribe the difference' between come first class, too, so some

.his. eyes." He: said he'd done boxing as a sport and "slug- of your Christmas cards with
some boxing himself and, al- feats t t Injure and maim," two-cent stamps might just be
though he was never a hard He said that he 'ras known half a day late while this "im-
puncher, he could tell when mo  than one promising bo-t- portaht" *tuff gets top billing,
die opponent was ready to hit er who has been forced to qi.lt

 the deck when the man dcvo- ^because of serious, and unnec- K * w
loped "a sort of empty stare." ossary Injuries in the ring.

'1 remember when Jaokle "With proper management, Dear Santa,
Darthard, 18, got that look in S°°d handling and a conscien- .  
his eyes four or five years ago tloua referee, two men should r ,am, 11;|ust  little boy and
fn that very sWe ring in Mil- be able to enter a ring, square wfouldVL»k9.   ."  convertible,
waukee" Murphy declared °f' and put up a good fight >"« pass to the Coliseum, a
 neto wasTg^od fighter wWut crippling one8 another," y«ht. a,_Bjx.m_onth vacation,
when he was living." Whldsmlth concluded.

The man collapsed during the How right he Is. 
match and died IB hour* la' 'But if we don't want strict 
tar. supervision, why stop at box- 

It'* common knowledge that Ing? Why not let baseball play- 
the referee la boss In a ring, era hit each other w|th the 
He can see things that crowds bat and get away with it? Is 
are not In a position to notice, that the kind of blood We want _______ 
If, perhaps, Murphy did stop to see?           " ——————— 
the fight too soon, it was cer- We know our baseball fan* TORRANCE HKRALD 
tainly not because he wanted would scoff at the suggestion. NOTICH or *AL*M?P nut. EO.TATK 
to throw th« decision to Ha- They attend games for the sake UNDfcSiSxecUTION 
gu*. Had It been that way, the of the sport... not the blood. ' M"jj!fl.VM 
Commission should have -taken So what about boxing fansT CENTRAL NATIONAL LIFE INS 
direct action to revoke his II- Would they just as soon watch »?''£'"'" *?' T llilmlr u SMITH; 
«e|tse, . two doga tear Into each other By CiVtuS "f .n execution laawd 

But no such thing happened. In an arena? A man and a Kit.?;!.!!;? JNOLBWOQD JUDICIAL 
It wag too apparent that Mur- bull? ' AnseieiI suS'of' Cain P'y °h *1" 
phy had come to the conclu- This we doubt too ... be- OTOTKAL NATIONAL w'ra me 
slon' that yVHght wa* unable cause a real boxing fan can <JAtDw'Bii!"iS f"<? ,WUilI*M M- 
to adequately defend himself quote the record clear back to mant rendered thi j5|' da»"ol Bep- 
further. Jphn L. Talk boxing with one l?mlil"\, L968' *"r lll« »um of Four 

Sa that's where tha whole of them and he'll pull notes Dofi ""« """"* M"'*""'11 "" 
thing should have (topped... put of every pocket In his suit. st"' (

and a year's supply of filet 
mlgnons. If I don't get this In 
my stocking next Saturday, I'll 
go around and tell everybody 
you're not for real.

__________RBID BUNPY 
PnbHo Notice*

Dangeron* Progr***
TWO QUESTIONS! Mr. HS- 

Mnhower recently said he be 
lieves the American people 
want a group of "progreaMve 
moderates" handling their busi 
ness. This poses two questions 
of vital concern to the AmerV 
can people: "Progressive" t*, 
what objectives? ""Moderate" 
on what Issues?

If socialism, regimentation, 
centralization of power, abro 
gation- of the rights of state* 
and Individual*,   surrender of 
American sovereignty, continu 
ation of flat currency, increas 
ed national debt, and greater 
federal spending are the ob 
jectives, than the progressive 
moderates have shown extraor 
dinary progress in the handling 
of our business, ••>

At the end of almost two 
years of Mr. Elsenhower's ad* 
ministration we find the fed' 
oral government still in control 
of approximately a quarter Of 
our national production and 
about 40 per cent of our land 
area, with, the progressive mod 
erates constantly pressing for 
still further expansion of fed 
eral activity and control If 
they succeed In securing the 
ownership and control of the, 
remainder of our mean* of 
production, then wo shall have 
complete state socialism. Our 
federal government now con 
tains something like 2600 bu 
reaus, authorities, and agencies 
designed to control, regulate, 
and reglnfent almost every 
phase of American life.

BJXHMENTATION: Instead 
of reducing the gigantic fed 
eral bureaucracy from which 
the American people sought 
freedom In the presidential elec 
tion of 1952, Mr. Elsenhower1*, 
progressive moderates have 
strengthened and extended It 
under the guise of "economic 
security." What they do not 
admit, but what Is demonstra- 
bly true, Is that our govern 
ment has neither the right nor 
the power to provide economic 
security for the Individual. Any 
government which attempts to 
do so destroys individual liber 
ty and Install*. dictatorial re 
gimentation.

Centralization of power In 
the executive branch Is one of 
the obvious objectives of Mr. 
Elsenhower's progressive mod 
erates. This was demonstrated 
beyond any doubt by the unr 
precedcnted and unconstitution 
al, but successful, pressure 
brought by the executive 
branch upon the Senate when 
tha Brickcr Amendment was 
introduced for the purpose of 
preventing treaties and execu 
tive agreements from overrid 
ing our Constitution and Bill 
of Eights. Having acquired 
such vast power through "Inter 
pretation" and circumvention of 
the Constitution, the progres 
sive moderates refused to re 
linquish It. .!

A more recent demonstra 
tion of undue pressure brought 
by the executive branch \ipon 
the legislative runs throughout 
the long and shameful "git 
McCarthy" campaign In which. 
Mr. Elsenhower and his prog- ' 
resslve moderates took an »o- 
tlve part If, Indeed, they did 
not direct It

RIGHTS VIOLATED! They 
have also made substantial 
progress in the abrogation of 
states' right*. Wlthqut dlaeua- 
sing here tha merits or de 
merits of the'recent anti-segre 
gation' rulinfc by the Supreme 
Court, It Is pertinent to point 
out that Mr. Elsenhower and 
his progressive moderates have 
pushed vigorously for compul 
sory racial integration; and 
that the Supreme Court, now 
composed entirely of Roosevelt, 
Truman, or Elsenhower ap 
pointees, obligingly handed 
down its ruling based no 
upon tha Constitution or upoi 
existing laws, but upon th 
"psychological" aspects of th 
subject ' 

If the executive and/or ludl 
da! branches can thus arbltrs 
rlly assume control of. jw mat

ter on ptyehologlcal grounds, 
they can very wen proceed to 
other matters without limit, for 
no phase of bur social, politi 
cal, cultural, economic, and 
even religious etructun Is with 
out it* psychological aspeet 
Such control 1* further demon 
strated by the executlve-ehfbret 
ed but never legislated FEPO 
fa the matter of government 
agencies, contracts, and loans.

688 WORLD: The surrender 
of American sovereignty la an 
other matter in which the prog 
ressive moderates' have shown, 
and are showing, great prog* 
rasa. Their subservience to and 
preoccupation with the ambi 
tion* ana desires of foreign' 
governments Is demonstrated 
by the etgerneM with which 
they plunge, this nation Into 
countieitt treaties and by the 
lavish foreign aid program* 
which they force upon Ameri 
can taxpayers'. It is further 
demonstrated by their slavish 
devotion to the United Nation*, 
itself a world government un 
der which our national sover 
eignty and even ouV Constitu 
tional rights -have fajlen.

If a system of debauched 
currency constitutes progress, 
then again the progressive mo 
derate* hive been "eminently 
successful, for they hive stead 
fastly refused even to conAld- 
ef a redeemable currency (gold 
basis) bill, although » do so 
was one of the pronHses on 
which they gained control of 
our government ' • *\

In the matter of Increased 
spending and higher debt the 
progressive, moderates nav«. 
shown. astonishing progress. 
They have succeeded in getting 
the celling on our national debt 
IncrcaKed to the astronomical 
*ttm of' $381 billions, and even 
that is not enough. A deficit 
of $4.7 billions Is estimated for 
the current fiscal year, with 
our progressively moderate Sec 
retary of State saying (onNoV. 
SO) that the United State* 
must find a way to use Its 
capital to help develop other 
countries!

It i«| perfectly obvious that 
Mr. Klsenhower's progressive 
moderate*' have been much 
more thaii moderately progres 
sive In certain directions. In 
a future column 1 we will dis 
cuss some of the issue* on 
which they have been "model- 
ate* ..'  vi-'.'     /_____,
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for   sepa
leading the drive 

rate school system 
for Torrance, declared that th* 

ty paid 11.200,000. more In 
taxes than It got In service 
. . . Irate trailer dwellers, giv- 

_ .-j en orders to move, w«r» threat* 
) i enlng to tak* the matter to tha 

Olty Council, asking wher* 
they could go ... Many civic 
organisations went together to 
provide a gigantic Christina* 
party at the Civic Auditorium.
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